
Install TLX Gold taut across the top of the rafters, 
counter batten, then fit tile battens and tiles or slates 
to complete the roof. Add rigid board between rafters 
and plasterboard underneath, the roof is finished.

 Minimises the number of components needed  
 in the roof, making construction quick and easy

 Roof is watertight as soon as TLX Gold is fitted

 No vapour control layer or roofing underlay required

 TLX Gold wraps around the top of the roof giving  
 good airtightness

 No risk of interstitial condensation

U value 0.18 W/m2.K Installation method

Benefits

New build or refurbishment

TLX Gold

110mm PIR (0.022)

unventilated air layer

ventilated air layer

plasterboard

Maximise thermal performance



TLX Gold
50mm counter batten

85mm PIR (0.022)

ventilated air layer

unventilated air layer

plasterboard

 Fix plaster or timber boards above rafters followed  
 by rigid insulation 

 Install 50mm counter battens down the roof

 Drape TLX Gold into the counter batten space

 Fit tiling battens and tiles or slates

 Internal timbers and vaulted ceiling fully exposed

 TLX Gold improves airtightness and also serves  
 as roofing underlay

 Unique TLX Gold design maintains ventilation  
 below tiles

 Improved airtightness

 No risk of condensation

U value 0.18 W/m2.K

Benefits

Barn conversion

Installation method

Fully exposed rafters



TLX Gold

unventilated air layer

plasterboard

 Remove existing tiles or slates, and any existing  
 felt if present

 Drape TLX Gold into rafter space

 Replace tile battens and tiles

 No increase in roof height or change to external  
 appearance

 No loss of internal space or change to interior features

 Heat loss reduced significantly from 3.68 to 0.67 W/m2.K

 Highly breathable TLX Gold gives no risk of condensation  
 and maintains a breathing structure

 Unique TLX Gold design maintains ventilation below tiles

 Reduced air leakage

 No need to fit breather membrane or vapour  
 control layer

 Roof is watertight as soon as TLX Gold is installed since  
 top layer is BBA approved heavy duty roofing underlay

U value 0.67 W/m2.K

Benefits

Historic buildings

Installation method

No change to roof height



 Extend rafter depth if necessary and fit rigid  
 board between rafters

 Staple TLX Silver below rafters

 Fit 38mm batten and standard plasterboard

 All work done internally, no need to remove tiles

 Extremely good airtightness formed by TLX Silver  
 wrapping around junctions and covering up holes  
 and cracks

 Good vapour barrier below rafters ensures no risk  
 of condensation

 TLX Silver can also be used in dwarf walls, dormer  
 cheeks and roof

 LABC registered details available

U value 0.18 W/m2.K

Benefits

Loft conversion

TLX Silver

foiled rigid insulation

unventilated air layer

breather membranebreather membrane

75 PIR (0.022)

unventilated air layer

TLX Silver

Installation method

The solution for loft conversion


